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Time out from the building work to visit St Marks Church Entebbe. 35 Students split into small groups are studying Pure
Gold. Tutors are the average age of 24. Testimony from Student Ian “SEAN materials have opened my heart to know my
true call to the pastorate. I now know what it means to listen, trust and obey Gods voice. Our God is not silent but speaks
today”. Testimony from an elderly lady student “Since I started the SEAN studies, I read my Bible with clarity since I can
picture the exact locations of common bible places I learnt through the Pure Gold, e.g. Sinai, Canaan, Egypt and Persian
Gulf. I thought this knowledge was sacred and reserved for pastors only but thanks to the SEAN ministry for availing it in
Pure Gold”
Can you imagine what 3 bricklayers and 12
labourers can achieve in a day?
From 7am to 7pm
The pictures below show progress over two
days. The DPC lining laid, drainage pipes laid,
concrete, the bricks arriving and the walls start
to go up. Then a survey of the land to make sure
the access road was in the right place.

Thank you again to all of you who have stood by us and believed with us and given in so many ways. When we sat with Daniel
4 years ago and prayed together the three of us had a vision to buy some land to build a SEAN centre, Pastor training centre,
Community Centre, Medical Centre, Managers house and rentable apartments to help the programme become financially selfsustaining. The Lord led us to the village of Ndejje where there are so many needs amongst the villagers.
This really is a dream come true and we give the Lord all the Glory for leading us thus far and providing each step of the way.
Rob is doing amazingly well with the heat and the long busy days and bringing much joy wherever he goes I am told by Daniel.
With Every blessing Jacqui.
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Please continue to pray for safety for the workers, Daniel, Rebecca and Rob as they oversee the build and travel

